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Questions? Contact us!
The American Institute of Certified Public Accountants (AICPA) Collection Photographs are open for research. This
collection is stored at an off-site facility. Researchers interested in using this collection must contact Archives and
Special Collections at least two business days in advance of their planned visit.












Title: American Institute of Certified Public Accountants (AICPA) Collection Photographs
Dates: 1904-1973
Collector: American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
Physical Extent: 7 boxes (6 linear feet)




Language of Material: English
Abstract: The collection contains approximately 500 images. A majority of these photographs are
of individuals and were used in AICPA publications.
Administrative Information
Acquisition Information
Donated by the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, August 2001.
Processing Information
Collection processed by Archives & Special Collections staff; reprocessed by Pamela Williamson, 2008. Finding
aid encoded by Jason Kovari, 21 January 2010.
Additions
No further additions are expected to this collection.
Subject Terms
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants









American Institute of Certified Public Accountants (AICPA) Collection Photographs, Archives and Special
Collections, J.D. Williams Library, The University of Mississippi
Access Restrictions
The American Institute of Certified Public Accountants (AICPA) Collection Photographs are open for research.
This collection is stored at an off-site facility. Researchers interested in using this collection must contact Archives
and Special Collections at least two business days in advance of their planned visit.
Copyright Restrictions
The copyright law of the United States (Title 17, United States Code) governs the making of photocopies or other
reproductions of copyrighted material. Under certain conditions specified in the law, libraries and archives are
authorized to furnish a photocopy or other reproduction. One of these specified conditions is that the photocopy or
reproduction is not to be "used for any purpose other than private study, scholarship or research." If a user makes a
request for, or later uses, a photocopy or reproduction for purposes in excess of "fair use", that user may be liable
for copyright infringement.
Related Material
Resources at the University of Mississippi
For more accounting materials housed at the University of Mississippi Archives & Special Collections, see our
Business and Accounting subject guide.
Separated Material
The rare book materials from this collection have been separated and separately cataloged to provide richer access.
Container List
Folder 25.1 Aiken, William, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder 25.2 Anderson, Arthur, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: Yes
Folder 25.3 Anderson, Chester R., Undated (Photographer: American Institute of Accountants) Negative: No
Folder 25.4 Anderson, G. Anderson, Undated (Photographer: Harris & Ewing) Negative: No
Folder 25.5 Anderson, T. Coleman, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder 25.6 Anderson, Professor I.T., Undated (Photographer: E.R. Yerbury & Son Photographers) Negative: No
Folder 25.7 Ahlforth, Frank, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder 25.8 Armistead, George , 1930 (Photographer: Fabian Bacharach) Negative: Yes
Folder 25.9 Arnett, James M., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
25.10
Ashman, Lewis, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
25.11
Baker, Robert L., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
25.12
Bailey, George D., Undated (Photographer: Fabian Bacharach) Negative: No
Folder
25.13
Baldwin, Roger S., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
25.14
Ballard, John W., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
25.15
Barrett, Arnold L., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
25.16.a
Bellino, Carmine, Undated (Photographer: Michael N. Mervin) Negative: No




Benson, Phillip A., Undated (Photographer: Blank & Stoller) Negative: No
Folder
25.18
Berg, Kenneth B., Undated (Photographer: James O. Sneedon, University of Washington) Negative: No
Folder
25.19
Berger, Robert O., 1934 (Photographer: Kellogg) Negative: No
Folder
25.20
Bernauer, John A., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
25.21
Berredge, Arthur, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
25.22
Biegler, John, 1978 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
25.23
Blight, Reynold E., Undated (Photographer: Edwards-Hostetler) Negative: No
Folder
25.24
Bloodsworth, A.J., 1946 (Photographer: American Foto-News, NY) Negative: No
Folder
25.25.a
Bowlby, Joel M., Undated (Photographer: Moffett Studio) Negative: No
Folder
25.25.b
Bowlby, Joel M., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
25.25.c
Bowlby, Joel M., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
25.25.d
Bowlby, Joel M., Undated (Photographer: Underwood & Underwood) Negative: No
Folder
25.26
Brandt, Robert F., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
25.27
Breech, Ernest R., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
25.28
Brent, Philip D., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
25.29
Brink, Lt. Col. Victor Z., Undated (Photographer: American Institute of Accountants) Negative: No
Folder
25.30.a
Broaker, Frank, 1896 (Photographer: Starr (Out of Copyright)) Negative: Yes
Folder
25.30.b




Broaker, Frank - Negative Only, 1896 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: Yes
Folder
25.31
Brown, Abbott L., Undated (Photographer: American Institute of CPAs) Negative: No




Call, Donald P., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
25.34
Campbell, ?, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
25.35
Campbell, Leonard W., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
25.36
Campfield, William, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
25.37
Cannon, Arthur M., Undated (Photographer: Grady Studio) Negative: No
Folder
25.38
Caplin, Mortimer M., Undated (Photographer: Herbert Bennett) Negative: No
Folder
25.39
Capon, Frank S., Undated (Photographer: Gaby) Negative: No
Folder
25.40
Cary, William, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
25.41




Cerf, Alan, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
25.43
Cerisano, Michael, Undated (Photographer: Herman S. Paris) Negative: No
Folder
25.44
Chatters, Carl H., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
25.45
Chenok, Philip, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
25.46
Cherrington, John O., 1934 (Photographer: Bachrach) Negative: No
Folder
25.47
Child, Frederick W., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
25.49
Cholden, Ernest, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
25.50
Coates, Charles F., 1934 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
25.51.a
Cochrane, George, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
25.51.b
Cochrane, George, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
25.52
Cockey, Edward C., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: Yes




Cohen, Albert H., 1973 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
25.54.b
Cohen, Albert H., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
25.55
Cohen, Manuel F., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
25.56
Cohen, Martin, Undated (Photographer: A-1 Passport Studio, Inc.) Negative: No
Folder
25.57.a
Cohen, Sheldon S., Undated (Photographer: Ameican Institute of CPAs) Negative: No
Folder
25.57.b
Cohen, Sheldon S., Undated (Photographer: Ameican Institute of CPAs) Negative: No
Folder
25.58
Cohn, Teodore, 1961 (Photographer: Eric Wagman) Negative: No
Folder 26.1 Cole, Leroy H., 1960 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
26.2.a
Collins, Clem W., 1960 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
26.2.b
Collins, Clem W., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: Yes
Folder
26.2.c
Collins, Clem W., Undated (Photographer: Hopkins Studio, Denver) Negative: Yes
Folder 26.3 Conlon, Lyndon C., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder 26.4 Cook, Henry R.M. (negative only), Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: Yes
Folder 26.5 Conant, Leonard H. (negative only), Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: Yes
Folder 26.6 Cook, John W., Undated (Photographer: Lane Bros) Negative: No
Folder
26.7.a
Couchman, Charles B., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
26.7.b
Couchman, Charles B., Undated (Photographer: Blackstone Studios) Negative: No
Folder 26.8 Coughlin, ?, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder 26.9 Crandell, J. Chester, Undated (Photographer: Blackstone Studios) Negative: No
Folder
26.10
Crane, Nicholas, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
26.11
Crews, Joseph M., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
26.13
Cutting, Warren M., Undated (Photographer: Commander Photographs) Negative: No
Folder
26.13
Dale, W. Carl, Undated (Photographer: Joey Starr) Negative: No
Folder
26.14.a
Davies, W. Sanders, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
26.14.b
Davies, W. Sanders, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: Yes
Folder
26.14.c
Davies, W. Sanders, Undated (Photographer: Underwood & Underwood Studios) Negative: No
Folder
26.15
Davis, Dan, Undated (Photographer: Steffan Studio) Negative: No
Folder
26.16
Davis, Earl T., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
26.17
Dawson, John P., 1934 (Photographer: Majzene Chicago) Negative: No
Folder
26.18
Defliese, P.L., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
26.19.a
Del Sesto, Christopher, Undated (Photographer: Fabian Bachrach) Negative: No
Folder
26.19.b
Del Sesto, Christopher, 1956 (Photographer: Wide World Photos) Negative: No
Folder
26.20.a
Devore, Malcolm M., 1967 (Photographer: Matar Studio) Negative: No
Folder
26.20.b
Devore, Malcolm M., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
26.21
Dickens, Robert L., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
26.22
Dickerson, W.E., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
26.23
Dickey, Robert I., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
26.24
Doege, Richard L., 1968 (Photographer: Moffett Studio) Negative: No
Folder
26.25
Donaldson, J. Bruce, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
26.26
Donnelly, Miriam (Negative Only), 1954 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
26.27
Donner, Frederic G., Undated (Photographer: Richard Cassar) Negative: No
Folder
26.28
Doppelt, Neil, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
26.29
Dopuch, Nicholas, Undated (Photographer: Corona Studio) Negative: No
Folder
26.30
Dreher, William, 1967 (Photographer: Fabrian Bachrach) Negative: No
Folder
26.31
Dunham, Scott H., Undated (Photographer: Kee Coleman) Negative: No
Folder
26.32
Dunn, Keith, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
26.33
Dunne, Robert P., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
26.34
Dutton, Charles, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
26.35
Eastman, Ellen Libby, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
26.36
Eaton, Marquis J., 1956 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
26.37
Ectore, W.W., 1962 (Photographer: University of Kentucky, Public Relations) Negative: No
Folder
26.38
Fabian, Robert L., 1887 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
26.39
Fedde, R.S., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
26.40
Fisher, Lewis G., Undated (Photographer: Bachrach) Negative: No
Folder
26.41
Flynn, Robert, 1965 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
26.42
Forbes, John F., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: Yes
Folder
26.43
Fortune, Helen H., 1942 (Photographer: Adam Pepist) Negative: No
Folder
26.44
Foye, Arthur B., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
26.45
Gardner, Paul, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
26.46
Giffen, Hillard R., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: Yes
Folder
26.47
Gore, Edward E., Undated (Photographer: Underwood & Underwood) Negative: Yes
Folder
26.48
Gaines, Thomas J., 1961 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
26.49
Grayson, Dr. Theodore J., Undated (Photographer: University of Pennsylvania) Negative: Yes
Folder
26.50
Greeley, Harold Dudley, Undated (Photographer: Blackstone Studios) Negative: No
Folder
26.51
Gregory, William R. (Negative Only), 1979 (Photographer: Edahl, Ed) Negative: No
Folder
26.52
Grenside, ?, Undated (Photographer: Photographia) Negative: No
Folder
26.53
Grinaker, ?, 1960 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
26.54
Grund, Benjamin, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder 27.1 Hall, William D., 1965 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder 27.2 Hamlin, Melvin, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder 27.3 Hardcastle, Joseph, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder 27.4 Heaton, William C., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder 27.5 Hechert, J. Brooks, 1938 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder 27.6 Hecox, Frank S., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder 27.7 Hedla, ?, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder 27.8 Heinman, Henry H., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder 27.9 Heimbacher, C.V., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
27.10
Henderson, Joseph W., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
27.11
Hennegin, H.W., 1934 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
27.12
Hoffman, Paul G., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
27.13
Hope, J. William (Negative Only), Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: Yes
Folder
27.14
Hunter, Albert E., Undated (Photographer: Bachrach) Negative: No
Folder
27.15
Hurdman, Frederick H., Undated (Photographer: Morse) Negative: Yes
Folder
27.16
Hutchinson, William, 1961 (Photographer: Wide World Photos) Negative: No
Folder
27.17
Jaenicke, Henry R., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
27.18
Jay, Harry M., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
27.19
Jennings, Alvin R., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: Yes
Folder
27.20
Johnson, Charles E., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
27.21
Johnson, Paul F., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No




Jones, Reginald, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
27.24
Joplin, H. Bruce, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
27.25
Kanga, William S., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: Yes
Folder
27.26.a
Keller, Thomas F., 1962 (Photographer: Walter L. Shackelford) Negative: No
Folder
27.26.b
Keller, Thomas F., 1962 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
27.27.a
Kent, Ralph E., 1957 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
27.27.b
Kent, Ralph E., 1968 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
27.28
Kelsay, Claud D., 1957 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
27.29
Keogh, ?, Undated (Photographer: Miller of Washington) Negative: No
Folder
27.30
Kesselman, Jerome J., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
27.31
Kessler, Louis, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
27.32
Kester, Donald J., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
27.33
King, Chris H., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
27.34.a
Kircher, Paul, Undated (Photographer: UCLA) Negative: No
Folder
27.34.b
Kircher, Paul, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
27.35
Kittredge, Anson Oliver, 1900 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
27.36
Kilon, Stanley R., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
27.37
Kocan, P., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
27.38
Kohler, Eric L., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
27.39
Kolb, Jerry W., 1957 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No




Kraft, William H., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
27.42
Kramer, John F., Undated (Photographer: John Rose Portraits) Negative: No
Folder
27.43
Krekstein, D.A., 1961 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
27.44
Kulkhoff, ?, Undated (Photographer: Conway Studios) Negative: No
Folder
27.45
La France, John W., 1959 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
27.46
La Rose, Edmond S., 1937 (Photographer: Hock) Negative: No
Folder
27.47
Larentz, Ferdinand William (Negative Only), Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: Yes
Folder
27.48
Lambert, ?, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
27.49
Langenderfer, Harold, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
27.50
Lanham, Professor, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
27.51
Leonard, Marcel, 1960 (Photographer: Ansgar) Negative: No
Folder
27.52
Lehmann, Robert S., 1964 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
27.53
Levy, Saul, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
27.54
Lewis, Charles H., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
27.55
Lewis, Mary E., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
27.56
Li, David H., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
27.57
Loel, Stephen, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
27.58
Lord, Helen, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
27.59
Love, David, 1960 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
27.60
Lowery, Joseph M., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No




Macy, Jack, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
27.63.a
Maddrea, T. Grayson, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
27.63.b
Maddrea, T. Grayson, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
27.64.a
Magill, Rosell, Undated (Photographer: Harris & Ewing) Negative: No
Folder
27.64.b
Magill, Rosell, Undated (Photographer: Conway Studios) Negative: No
Folder
27.65
Mahon, James, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
27.66
Malago, Stanley, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
27.67
Manes, R.P., 1963 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
27.68
Mann, Everett, 1967 (Photographer: Nicolaus Rio) Negative: No
Folder
27.69
Mapp, Kris A., 1943 (Photographer: Fred W Lyonde and His Sons) Negative: No
Folder 28.1 Marcus, ?, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder 28.2 Marinella, Sabino, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder 28.3 Marple, Raymond, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder 28.4 Mathieson, John K., Undated (Photographer: Phillips Studio) Negative: Yes
Folder 28.5 Matthews, Wright, Undated (Photographer: Underwood & Underwood Studios) Negative: No
Folder
28.6.a
McAnly, H.T., 1958 (Photographer: Halle-Spiegel Portrait Studio) Negative: No
Folder
28.6.b
McAnly, H.T., 1958 (Photographer: Halle-Spiegel Portrait Studio) Negative: No
Folder
28.6.c
McAnly, H.T., 1959 (Photographer: Nation-Wide Pictorial Service) Negative: No
Folder 28.7 McCasker, Joseph S., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder 28.8 McClenon, Paul, Undated (Photographer: Francis C. Ward, Inc.) Negative: No
Folder 28.9 McLeod, Stuart C., Undated (Photographer: Fred Hess & Son) Negative: No
Folder
28.10
McDill, William R., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
28.11
McDevitt, Edward J., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No




McGladrey, Ira B., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
28.14.a
Mclaren, N. Loyall, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
28.14.b
Mclaren, N. Loyall, Undated (Photographer: Sheburne Studios) Negative: No
Folder
28.14.c
Mclaren, N. Loyall, Undated (Photographer: Harris & Ewing) Negative: No
Folder
28.14.d
Mclaren, N. Loyall, Undated (Photographer: Moulin) Negative: No
Folder
28.15
McLaughlin, L.B., Undated (Photographer: Moffett Chicago) Negative: No
Folder
28.16
Mendes, Henry E., Undated (Photographer: Kaiden-Keystone) Negative: No
Folder
28.17
Mercer, Hugh M., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
28.18
Meredith, Harlan C., 1961 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
28.19
Mills, Robert, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
28.20
Mills, Wibur R., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
28.21
Montgomery, Robert H., 1941 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
28.22
Morey, Lloyd, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
28.23
Morse, ? Jr., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
28.24.a
Mosher, Roy G., 1959 (Photographer: Winfrey-Vane Studio) Negative: No
Folder
28.24.b
Mosher, Roy G., 1966 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
28.25
Murphey, Mary E., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
28.26.a
Myers, John, Undated (Photographer: Northwest University) Negative: No
Folder
28.26.b
Myers, John, 1961 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
28.27
Nash, Arthur, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No




Nelson, A. Tom, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
28.30
Neubauer, John C., Undated (Photographer: Joseph Anthony) Negative: No
Folder
28.31
Nissen, Thomas, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
28.32.a
Niven, John B., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: Yes
Folder
28.32.b
Niven, John B. (negative only), Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: Yes
Folder
28.33
Norberg, Edwin W., 1959 (Photographer: Gene Garrett Studio) Negative: No
Folder
28.34
Norberg, John B., Undated (Photographer: Mitchell Studios, LA) Negative: No
Folder
28.35
North, R.D., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
28.36
O'Brien, John L., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
28.37
O'Brock, ?, Undated (Photographer: Howell Studios) Negative: No
Folder
28.38
O'Connell, Neil F., Undated (Photographer: Matar Studio) Negative: No
Folder
28.39
O'Hara John B., Undated (Photographer: Myers Studio) Negative: No
Folder
28.40
Olive, George S. (negative only), Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: Yes
Folder
28.41.a
Olson, Wallace E., Undated (Photographer: Fabian Bachrach) Negative: No
Folder
28.41.b
Olson, Wallace E., 1975 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
28.41.c
Olson, Wallace E., 1975 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
28.41.d
Olson, Wallace E., 1975 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
28.41.e
Olson, Wallace E., Undated (Photographer: Guy Gillette) Negative: No
Folder
28.41.f
Olson, Wallace E., Undated (Photographer: Guy Gillette) Negative: No
Folder
28.41.g
Olson, Wallace E., Undated (Photographer: Roy Stevens) Negative: No




Olson, Wallace E., Undated (Photographer: Roy Stevens) Negative: No
Folder
28.41.j
Olson, Wallace E., Undated (Photographer: Roy Stevens) Negative: No
Folder
28.41.k
Olson, Wallace E., Undated (Photographer: Roy Stevens) Negative: No
Folder
28.41.l
Olson, Wallace E., Undated (Photographer: Roy Stevens) Negative: No
Folder
28.41.m
Olson, Wallace E., Undated (Photographer: Roy Stevens) Negative: No
Folder
28.41.n
Olson, Wallace E., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
28.41.o
Olson, Wallace E., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
28.41.p
Olson, Wallace E., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
28.41.q
Olson, Wallace E., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
28.42
O'Neal, John F. Jr., Undated (Photographer: Bryn-Alan Studios) Negative: No
Folder
28.43
Orbach, Sydney, 1962 (Photographer: Securities & Exchange Commission) Negative: No
Folder
28.44
Otterbein, F.J., Undated (Photographer: Fabian Bachrach) Negative: No
Folder
28.45
Owen, Major Edward, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
28.46
Pace, Homer S., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
28.47
Palmara, Francis J., 1961 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
28.48




Park, Colin, 1957 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
28.50
Parker, James E., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
28.51
Pattinson, J. Graham, Undated (Photographer: Bone LA.) Negative: No
Folder
28.52.a
Paul, Randolph E., Undated (Photographer: Harris & Ewing) Negative: No




Peisch, Herman C.J., Undated (Photographer: The Miller Studios) Negative: No
Folder
28.54
Peley, Joseph, 1954 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
28.55.a
Penney, Louis H., 1957 (Photographer: Morton-Waters Co.) Negative: No
Folder
28.55.b
Penney, Louis H., 1961 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
28.56
Perry, Kenneth W., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
29.01
Philips, G. Edward, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
29.02
Phillips, Clinton A., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
29.03
Phillips, Lawrence, Undated (Photographer: Information Photo, University of Houston) Negative: No
Folder
29.04
Phoenix, Julius W., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
29.05
Piersall, Ralph W., Jr., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
29.06
Pilie, L.H., 1960 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
29.07
Pintel, Alexander, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
29.08
Pixley, F.W. (Cartoon, Men of Account No. 8), 1922 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
29.09
Potter, John C., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
29.10
Powell, Weldon, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
29.11
Prest, ?, Undated (Photographer: Fabian Bachrach) Negative: No
Folder
29.12
Puder, A.H., 1953 (Photographer: H.G. Porter) Negative: No
Folder
29.13
Puder, Richard K., 1961 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
29.14
Rand, Waldron, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: Yes
Folder
29.15
Rappaport, Ronald, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No




Raymond, Robert H., Undated (Photographer: Towsend Studios) Negative: No
Folder
29.18
Ready, Robert D., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
29.19
Ready, W. Judson, Undated (Photographer: Blanchard's Studio) Negative: No
Folder
29.20
Reckitt, Earnest, Undated (Photographer: Cleveland Chamber of Commerce) Negative: No
Folder
29.21
Reeve, John T., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
29.22
Regazzi, John H., Undated (Photographer: Jack Landess Co., Inc.) Negative: No
Folder
29.23
Register, Levon C., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
29.24.a
Reiga, Marione R., Undated (Photographer: Ken & Gerrie Reichard) Negative: No
Folder
29.24.b
Reiga, Marione R., Undated (Photographer: Capwell's Pre-View Portrait Studio) Negative: No
Folder
29.25
Reininger, Warren, 1967 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
29.26
Reiss, Harry F., Jr., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
29.27
Reitell, Charles, Undated (Photographer: Underwood & Underwood) Negative: No
Folder
29.28
Rennie, J.A., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
29.29
Rhoads, Reid, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
29.30
Richards, James A., Undated (Photographer: Trinity Court Studio) Negative: No
Folder
29.31.a
Richardson, Alphyon P., 1912 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
29.31.b
Richardson, Alphyon P., Undated (Photographer: Harris & Ewing) Negative: No
Folder
29.31.c
Richardson, Alphyon P., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
29.32
Richardson, Mark, 1959 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
29.33
Richman, Sheldon, Undated (Photographer: Haines) Negative: No




Rittenhouse, Charles F., Undated (Photographer: Bachrach) Negative: Yes
Folder
29.36
Rockwood, Chas P., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
29.37
Rogers, John R., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
29.38
Rohn, Fred, Jr., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
29.39
Roper, Elmo, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
29.40
Ross, Adam A., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
29.41
Ross, Christine, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
29.42
Ross, Franz, Undated (Photographer: Le Von Studio) Negative: No
Folder
29.43.a
Ross, T. Edward, Undated (Photographer: Phillips Studio) Negative: No
Folder
29.43.b
Ross, T. Edward, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
29.44
Rubinfein, ?, Undated (Photographer: Swisher Studio) Negative: No
Folder
29.45
Ruckstell, John R., 1937 (Photographer: Gabriel Moulin) Negative: Yes
Folder
29.46
Ruggles, Robert W., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
29.47
Ryan, L.A. , Undated (Photographer: Foster Studio) Negative: No
Folder
29.48
Sanders, Dr. T.H., Undated (Photographer: Blackstone Studios) Negative: No
Folder
29.49
Sandler, Irving J., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
29.50
Sapienza, S.R., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
29.51
Schachner, Leopold, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
29.52
Schaefer, Monroe G.R., 1968 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
29.53
Schley, Norman Edward, 1963 (Photographer: O'Brien Portrait Studio) Negative: No




Schneider, Warren A., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
29.56
Schomer, Arthur J., Undated (Photographer: Rappoport Studios, Inc.) Negative: No
Folder
29.57
Schulte, Arthur A., Jr., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
29.58
Schwartz, Herb, 1958 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
29.59
Schwartz, M.H., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
29.60.a
Schwoon, Melchior, Undated (Photographer: Frederick of the Waldorf) Negative: No
Folder
29.60.b
Schwoon, Melchior, Undated (Photographer: Frederick of the Waldorf) Negative: No
Folder
29.61
Scott, Harold W., Undated (Photographer: Allied News-Photo) Negative: No
Folder
29.62
Scott, Stanley (negative only), 1977 (Photographer: Wide World Photos, Inc.) Negative: No
Folder
29.63
Scovill, ?, Undated (Photographer: Garland B. Fletcher) Negative: No
Folder
29.64
Seago, ?, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
29.65
Sebastian, Henry J., 1960 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
29.66
Seidman, J.S., 1961 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
29.67
Seidman, J.S., 1945 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
29.68
Seidemann, Henry P., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
29.69
Sells, Elijah Watts (negative only), Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
29.70
Shallenberger, Frank A., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
29.71
Sharaf, Hussein, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
29.72
Shaw, William R., Undated (Photographer: Craft, Inc.) Negative: No
Folder
29.73
Shellenberger, ?, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No




Shirk, S., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
29.76
Shuckett, Donald, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
29.77
Sienkiewicz, Casimir A., Undated (Photographer: Fabian Bachrach) Negative: No
Folder
29.78
Simon, Carl J., 1959 (Photographer: Matar Studio) Negative: No
Folder
29.79
Simon, Sidney I., 1961 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
29.80
Simons, Harry, Undated (Photographer: Brande) Negative: No
Folder
29.81
Simpson, ?, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
29.82
Sinclair, Prior, Undated (Photographer: Fabian Bachrach) Negative: No
Folder
29.83
Skinner, Donald D., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
29.84
Skomorowsky, Peter P., Undated (Photographer: Murray Tarr Inc.) Negative: No
Folder
29.85
Sloat, Frederick P., Undated (Photographer: Banner Photographers) Negative: No
Folder 30.1 Smith, Archie M., 1934 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder 30.2 Smith, Don Throop, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder 30.3 Smith, S. Wakefield, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
30.4.a
Solomon, Ezra, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
30.4.b
Solomon, Ezra, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
30.5.c
Solomon, Kenneth T., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
30.5.d
Solomon, Kenneth T., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder 30.6 Sparrow, Herbert G. , 1967 (Photographer: U.S Army) Negative: No
Folder 30.7 Sprague, Charles E., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder 30.8 Springer, Durand W., Undated (Photographer: Bachrach) Negative: No
Folder 30.9 Sprouse, Robert T., Undated (Photographer: Asuc Photography) Negative: No
Folder
30.10
Stahl, Richard W., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
30.11
Stans, Maurice H., 1969 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
30.12
Starr, Abner J., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
30.13
Staubus, ?, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
30.14
Steel, Charles , Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
30.15
Steiner, Robert, Undated (Photographer: Richard's Studio) Negative: No
Folder
30.16
Stempf, Victor H., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: Yes
Folder
30.17
Stephens, Matthew, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
30.18.a
Stewart, Andrew, Undated (Photographer: Takigi) Negative: No
Folder
30.18.b
Stewart, Andrew, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
30.18.c
Stewart, Andrew, Undated (Photographer: Kaiden Studios, Inc.) Negative: No
Folder
30.19
Stewart, Daniel G., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
30.20.a
Stewart, J. Harold, 1955 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: Yes
Folder
30.20.b
Steward, J. Harold, Undated (Photographer: Bachrach) Negative: No
Folder
30.21
Steard, R.D., 1957 (Photographer: Blank & Stoller) Negative: No
Folder
30.22
Stiles, Kenneth , Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
30.23
Stone, Marvin L., 1967 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
30.24
Stratford, R.B., Undated (Photographer: Gladys Gilbert Studio) Negative: No
Folder
30.25
Studdard, Kenneth E., Undated (Photographer: Harris Johnston Studio) Negative: No
Folder
30.26
Suffern, E.L., Undated (Photographer: Apeda, NY) Negative: No
Folder
30.27
Sullivan, Brian, 1964 (Photographer: Jerry Dempnock) Negative: No
Folder
30.28
Sullivan, John P., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
30.29
Surrey, Stanley S., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
30.30
Sweeney, Daniel, 1973 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
30.31
Swindell, L.I., Undated (Photographer: Mannings Studio) Negative: No
Folder
30.32.a
Taggart, Herbert F., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
30.32.b
Taggart, Herbert F., Undated (Photographer: Dey ) Negative: No
Folder
30.33
Tannery, Fladger F., Undated (Photographer: Browne & Browne Studio) Negative: No
Folder
30.34
Taper, Eugene G., 1968 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
30.35.a
Taussig, Russell, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
30.35.b
Taussig, Russell, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
30.36
Taylor, Howard D., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
30.37
Taylor, Robert G., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
30.38
Teele, Arthur W., Undated (Photographer: Nation-Wide News Service) Negative: No
Folder
30.39
Thomas, H. Ivor, Undated (Photographer: Steckel, Los Angeles) Negative: No
Folder
30.40
Thompson, Beth M., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
30.41
Thurston, Troy G., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
30.42
Tidwell, V.H., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
30.43
Tietjen, A. Carl, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
30.44
Tilly, Virgil S., 1941 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
30.45
Toan, A., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
30.46
Tolleth, William R., Undated (Photographer: Foster Studio) Negative: No
Folder
30.47
Tomlinson, Alan, III., 1959 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
30.48.a
Tracy, John A., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
30.48.b
Tracy, John A., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
30.49.a
Troper, Morris C. , Undated (Photographer: Harris & Ewing) Negative: No
Folder
30.49.b
Troper, Morris C. , Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
30.50
Trueger, ?, Undated (Photographer: Richard's Studio) Negative: No
Folder
30.51
Ture, Norman B., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
30.52
Turnburke, Harry M., 1960 (Photographer: Phil Graham Photography) Negative: No
Folder
30.53
Turner, Clarence L., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
30.54
Upleger, A.C., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
30.55
Vanatta, Chester, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
30.56
Vannais, Leon E., Undated (Photographer: Studio of the New York Times) Negative: No
Folder
30.57
Vaughn, Donald, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
30.58
Von Kaschmitz, Egon, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
30.59.a
Wagner, Edwin H., Undated (Photographer: Strauss Portrait) Negative: No
Folder
30.59.b
Wagner, Edwin H., Undated (Photographer: Strauss Portrait) Negative: No
Folder
30.59.c
Wagner, Edwin H., Undated (Photographer: United News Photographic Service) Negative: No
Folder
30.60
Wakely, Maxwell A.H., 1959 (Photographer: Lenscraft Photos, Inc.) Negative: No
Folder
30.61
Waldow, Ottmar A., Undated (Photographer: Greystone-Stoller Corp.) Negative: No
Folder
30.62
Walker, Gordon B.M., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
30.63
Walker, Wilbert A., 1959 (Photographer: United States Steel Corporation) Negative: No
Folder
30.64
Walters, Ralph E., Undated (Photographer: Morton-Waters Co.) Negative: No
Folder
30.65
Walton, Clarence C., 1958 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
30.66
Ward, Harry E., Undated (Photographer: Lee Angle Photography) Negative: No
Folder
30.67
Ward, Herman, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
30.68
Waterfield, Randolph, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
30.69
Watkins, Hayes T., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
30.70
Watson, Arthur K., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
30.71
Watson, Major, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder 31.1 Webb, Richard, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder 31.2 Weinstein, Edward, 1968 (Photographer: Matar Studio) Negative: No
Folder 31.3 Weitzel, John P., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder 31.4 Welsh, G.A., Undated (Photographer: University Studio) Negative: No
Folder 31.5 West, Phillip LL., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
31.6.a
West, William H., Undated (Photographer: Harris & Ewing) Negative: No
Folder
31.6.b
West, William H., Undated (Photographer: Harris & Ewing) Negative: Yes
Folder 31.7 Weston, Frank T., Undated (Photographer: Matar Studio) Negative: No
Folder 31.8 Westphal, William H., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder 31.9 Wheatcroft, ?, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
31.10
White, Robert, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
31.11
Wilcox, Edward B. (negative only), Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
31.12
Wilkinson, George, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
31.13
Williams, Albert L., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
31.14
Williams, Robert W., 1959 (Photographer: Clarence L. Myers) Negative: No
Folder
31.15
Williams, T. Dwight, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: Yes
Folder
31.16
Williams, Thomas A., Undated (Photographer: Moore) Negative: No
Folder
31.17.a
Williams, Thomas H., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
31.17.b
Williams, Thomas H., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
31.18.a
Withey, Harold A., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
31.18.b
Withey, Harold A., Undated (Photographer: Matar Studio) Negative: No
Folder
31.19.a
Witschey, Robert E., Undated (Photographer: Conway Studios) Negative: Yes
Folder
31.19.b
Witschey, Robert E., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
31.19.c
Witschey, Robert E., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
31.20
Wofsey, Robert A., Undated (Photographer: Fabian Bachrach) Negative: No
Folder
31.21
Wolf, Jordan B., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
31.22
Wood, William B., Undated (Photographer: Hall-Gentry Studio) Negative: No
Folder
31.23
Wren, James H., Undated (Photographer: Fabian Studios) Negative: No
Folder
31.24.a
Yalden, James, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: Yes
Folder
31.24.b
Yalden, James, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
31.25
Zebley, John H., Jr., Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: Yes
Folder
31.26
Zimmermann, Guenter, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
31.27.a
Zlatkovich, Charles, Undated (Photographer: Walter Barnes Studio) Negative: No
Folder
31.27.b
Zlatkovich, Charles, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
31.27.c
Zlatkovich, Charles, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
31.28
Zokin, Noel, 1967 (Photographer: Studio of the New York Times) Negative: No
Folder
31.29.a




Convention - "Carl Nau Non-Plussed", Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
31.29.c
Convention - "Rubber Necking at Chicago Convention", Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
31.29.d




Convention - "Dickinson Back Among Us", Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
31.29.f
Convention - "Suffern Hat in Hand as Usual", Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
31.29.g
Convention - "Politics", 1911 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
31.29.h
Convention - "P.W.C.O. Shop Talk", 1911 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
31.29.i
Convention - "Father and Daughter", 1911 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
31.29.j
Convention - "Baseball Teams A.A. of P.A. Boston", 1913 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
31.29.k
Convention - "Baseball Game A.A. of P.A. Boston", 1913 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
31.29.l








Convention - Unidentified Men, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
31.29.o
Convention - Unidentified Men, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
31.30.a
Unidentified Group, Undated (Photographer: Roy Stevens) Negative: No
Folder
31.30.b
Unidentified Group, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
31.30.c
Unidentified Group, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
31.30.d
Group, St. Louis Convention, 1904 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: Yes
Folder
31.30.e
Unidentified Group, Undated (Photographer: Bond-McGarry Studios) Negative: No
Folder
31.30.f
Unidentified Group, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
31.30.g
Unidentified Group, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
31.30.h
Unidentified Group, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
31.30.i
Unidentified Group, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
31.30.j
Unidentified Group, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
31.31
Steering Committee for 1961 Meeting, 1961 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
31.32
American Institute Night, 1960 (Photographer: Bert Ross Photography Studio) Negative: No
Folder
31.33
Kenneth Hurst and J. Norman Foster, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
31.34




In Venice - 500 Years Luca Pacioli, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
31.36
13-15 East 41st Street - Building, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
31.37
Pacioli (color negative only), Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: Yes
Folder
31.38.a




Tablet, Babylonian, 617 B.C, Undated (Photographer: Metropolitan Museum of Art) Negative: No
Folder
31.39.a
AICPA Library (color negative only), Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
31.39.b
AICPA Library (color negative only), Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
31.39.c
AICPA Building Interior - Members Room, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
31.39.d
AICPA Building Interior - Members Room, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
31.39.e
AICPA Building Interior - Members Room, Mezzanine, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
31.39.f
AICPA Building Interior, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
31.40.a
Photography Exibit, 1941 (Photographer: Spencer & Wyckoff) Negative: No
Folder
31.40.b
Photography Exibit, 1941 (Photographer: Spencer & Wyckoff) Negative: No
Folder
31.40.c
Photography Exibit, 1941 (Photographer: Spencer & Wyckoff) Negative: No
Folder
31.40.d
Photography Exibit, 1941 (Photographer: Spencer & Wyckoff) Negative: No
Folder
31.40.e
Photography Exibit, 1941 (Photographer: Spencer & Wyckoff) Negative: No
Folder
31.41
Certificate of Merit to American Institute of Accounting from The Film Council of Greater Colombus,
Ohio, 1954, Undated (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
31.42
AAPA Meeting, San Francisco (negative only), 1911 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: Yes
Folder
31.43.a
Recording Session for "Tax Facts", Ed Herlihy, J.S. Seidman, Hon. T. Coleman Andrews, Paul K.
Webster, 1954 (Photographer: Belleview Biltmore Photo, Geo. A. Spencer) Negative: No
Folder
31.43.b
Recording Session for "Tax Facts", Ed Herlihy, J.S. Seidman, Hon. T. Coleman Andrews, Paul K.
Webster, 1954 (Photographer: Belleview Biltmore Photo, Geo. A. Spencer) Negative: No
Folder
31.43.c
Recording Session for "Tax Facts", Ed Herlihy, J.S. Seidman, Hon. T. Coleman Andrews, Paul K.
Webster, 1954 (Photographer: Belleview Biltmore Photo, Geo. A. Spencer) Negative: No
Folder
31.43.d
Recording Session for "Tax Facts", Ed Herlihy, J.S. Seidman, Hon. T. Coleman Andrews, Paul K.
Webster, 1954 (Photographer: Belleview Biltmore Photo, Geo. A. Spencer) Negative: No
Folder
31.43.e
Recording Session for "Tax Facts", Ed Herlihy, J.S. Seidman, Hon. T. Coleman Andrews, Paul K.
Webster, 1954 (Photographer: Belleview Biltmore Photo, Geo. A. Spencer) Negative: No
Folder
31.44
Panel Session on "The Auditor and the New Management Science Techniques", 1959 Annual Meeting,
1959 (Photographer: Tom Vano … Photography) Negative: No
Folder
31.45




AIA Officers 1952 -1953 at Executive Committee Meeting, NYC - Eskew, Richardson, Phillips, Douglas,
Lyons, Caffyn, 1953 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
31.47




Annual Convention, 1940 (Photographer: Harry Gerstel Studio ) Negative: No
Folder
31.48.b
Annual Convention, 1940 (Photographer: Harry Gerstel Studio ) Negative: No
Folder
31.28.c
Annual Convention, 1940 (Photographer: Harry Gerstel Studio ) Negative: No
Folder
31.49
Savannah, Georgia, 1932 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
31.50
New Jersey Society of CPAs - Wilson, Silverman, Seidman, Carey, Undated (Photographer: Bert Ross
Photography Studio) Negative: No
Folder
31.51
New Jersey Society of CPAs Semi-Annual Convention - Von Mindeu, Carey, Apple, Puder, 1954
(Photographer: George Roberts, Inc.) Negative: No
Folder
31.52




Wartime Accounting Conference at Atlanta - Victor Markwalter and A.L. Norris, 1943 (Photographer:
Lane Bros, Atlanta) Negative: No
Folder
31.54
Wartime Accounting Conference, General S. Olive and Victor Markwalter, 1943 (Photographer: Lane
Bros, Atlanta) Negative: No
Folder
31.55
Dominion Association Meeting, Montreal - Sir Harold G. Howitt, R.C. Field, T.Dwight Williams, 1946
(Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
31.56
AICPA Convention, Philadelpia, 1960 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
31.57




Annual Meeting, Boston - Boston Tea Party Stage, 1950 (Photographer: Unknown) Negative: No
Folder
31.59
Council of the American Institute of Accountants, Ashville, NC, 1947 (Photographer: Howard Studio)
Negative: No
Oversized
Folder 32.1 Unidentified group photograph by Roy Stevens (14-1/2 x 10-1/2)
Folder 32.2 T. Dwight Williams (b/w . 8 x 10 mounted)
Folder 32.3 Blackstone (Previts; Accounting Fig. 7-2b Bottom Left W-30, Sanders) ( b/w . 5 x 7)
Folder 32.4 Homer D. Pace, 1925 (10 x 14-1/2)
Folder 32.5 John Queenan, AICPA President, 1961-1962 (b/w . 5 x 7 mounted)
Folder 32.6 American Institute Speakers’ Party for Wartime Accounting Conferences, Group picture (Carey,
Stempf, Philips, Bailey, Ellis, and Broad), 1944 (b/w . 8 x 10 mounted)
Folder 32.7 American Institute Speakers’ Party for Wartime Accounting Conferences, Group picture, 1944 (b/w .
8 x 10 mounted)
Folder 32.8 Alvin R. Jennings and Carmen Blough (b/w . 8 x 10 mounted)
Folder 32.9 AICPA Banquet, 1910 (outside in woods) (b/w . 8 x 10 mounted)
Folder
32.10
AICPA 52nd Annual Banquet, Fairmont Hotel, San Francisco, California, 21 September 1939 (b/w
(2) 14-1/2 x 10-1/2)
Folder
32.11
Durand W. Springer (8x10 mounted)
Folder
32.12
Painting, “The Accountant” by Rembrandt (b/w and negative (2) 14-1/2 x 10-1/2 and 4 x 5 negative)
Folder
32.13
Unidentified AICPA (b/w 14 ½ x 10 ½ negative)
Folder
32.14
Unidentified AICPA (b/w 14 ½ x 10 ½ )
Folder
32.15
Alvin R. Jennings (b/w 5x7 mounted)
Folder
32.16
John B. Nevin (b/w 14 ½ x 10)
Folder
32.17
Carmen O. Blough and J.S. Seidman, Spring 1961 (b/w . 8 x 10 mounted)
Folder
32.18
J. William Hope (b/w . 8 x 10 mounted)
Folder
32.19
Clem W. Collins (b/w . 8 x 10 mounted)
Folder
32.20
Robert E. Witschey (b/w . 8 x 10 mounted)
Folder
32.21
C. Olliver Wellington (b/w . 8 x 10 mounted)
Folder
32.22
John K. Mathieson (b/w . 8 x 10 mounted)
Folder
32.23
George S. Olive (b/w . 8 x 10 mounted)
Folder
32.24
Frederick H. Hurdman, AICPA President, 1928-1930 (b/w)
Folder
32.25






Untitled (b/w 8 ½ x 13 B&W)
Folder
32.28
Unidentified AICPA group, c. 1904 (b/w . 8 x 10 mounted)
Folder
32.29
Opening General Session, 57th Annual Meeting, St. Louis, 17 October 1944 (b/w)
Folder
32.30




Unidentified AICPA group (b/w)
Folder
32.32
AICPA Annual Banquet, Hotel Astor, 20 October 1910
